Drosophila lacertosa is widely distributed from northern India to Far East of Russia throughout China. We have studied geographical distributions of three kinds of chromosomal karyotypes, type D (2n=10, 4 pairs of V-shaped metacentric chromosomes and a pair of micro-chromosomes), type L (2n=10, 5V with a pair of large-sized heterochromatic autosomes) and type M (2n=10, 5V with middle-sized ones). Type D was found exclusively in local populations of D. lacertosa distributed in Yun-Gui Plateau, southwestern China. Both type L and M have a wide range of distribution, and the former occurred in subtropical regions of China including Taiwan Island, whereas the latter in cool temperate regions of East Asia covering Far East of Russia, Korea and the Japan Islands. A strong premating isolation was detected between flies with type D and those with type L or M. These data demonstrate that genetic differentiation leading to cryptic speciation might have occurred in natural populations of Drosophila lacertosa.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic differentiation may occur at different levels of the genome during the course of evolution. Characterization of mitotic metaphase chromosomes to determine chromosome number and morphology is a very important step in cytotaxonomic studies. Analyses of chromosomal karyotypes have provided us with valuable information on organic evolution [1] . Karyotype variation has been found not only among closely related species but also within one species [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Thus, cryptic and sibling species, or incipient speciation, has been frequently detected first at the cytological level for some insect species [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
The Drosophila robusta species group distributed in the Holarctic Region has been well studied from an evolutionary point of view by North American researchers [14] , and D. lacertosa is the most widely distributed species within the robusta group, ranging from northern India to Far East of Russia throughout China. Two kinds of metaphase karyotypes were previously recorded in natural populations of D. lacertosa, i.e., 2n=10 with 5 pairs of metacentrics from a Japan strain and 2n=10 with 4 pairs of metacentrics and 1 pair of microcromosomes from a Kunming strain [15] [16] [17] .
In this study, we karyologically examined a number of local populations of D. lacertosa, almost covering the known geographic range of this species. We identified a new karyotype with a pair of large heterochromatic autosomes in subtropical regions of China. Furthermore, reproductive isolation experiments were carried out for local strains with different karyotypes. Based on the results of chromosomal configuration, reproductive isolation and geographic distribution, we discussed genetic differentiation in natural populations of D. lacertosa.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Karyotype analyses
All strains used in this study were established from a single wildcaught female from various localities listed in Table 1 . The flies were maintained in a glass vial containing cornmeal Drosophila medium, in incubators at 18±2ºC under continuous light condition. Neuroblasts were dissected from 3 rd instar larvae in Ringer solution, treated with 0.1 mg/ml of colchicines solution, followed by 4% Giemsa staining, and then air-dried. Metaphase images were taken by Zeiss microscope, and Genus program was used to analyze the morphology of chromosomes. About 30 metaphase cells were analyzed for each strain.
Reproductive isolation
Five geographic strains with three different kinds of karyotypes were studied: 3 strains with type D from Kunming (KM), Lijiang (LJ) and Lugu Lake (LG) in Yunnan Province, 1 strain with type L from Shennongjia (SNJ) in Hubei Province, and 1 strain with type M from Ishikari (IS) in northern Japan. All strains had been determined cytogenetically before cross-experiments. Newly emerged flies were slightly etherized for sex identification within 24 h after adult eclosion, and females and males were transferred into glass vials separately. The 12 to 14 day-old flies were used for all crosses. Pre-mating isolation was studied by no choice method. Five males and the same number of females with different karyotypes were placed together in a vial and maintained for 4 days. Then, the females were dissected in Ringer solution and examined for sperm in seminal receptacles and spermathecae. The 14 to 16 replications were made for each cross. Pre-mating isolation was evaluated by Isolation Index (I.I.), calculated by the following formula: where A and B each represents a strain of D. lacertosa with the different karyotype. As for the presence of post-mating isolation, fertility and viability of F 1 hybrid obtained from inter-karyotypic crosses were examined. Since it is very difficult to rear one pair of wild drosophilid flies and it is nearly impossible to check the viability of a single larva for the development from egg to adult eclosion, we adopted "mass-culture experiment" described below for examining the viability of F 1 hybrid. Five females and 5 males were kept in a vial together a few days. When eggs were deposited on the surface of the vials, the following development was observed until adult eclosion. If the number of F 1 hybrid in a vial is not significantly less than that in the control one, it is considered to be fully viable. Figure 1 shows male metaphase configurations of six geographic strains of D. lacertosa. In all strains, the 493 larger than 1.0, and this karyotype is a newly found one during in our study. The length ratios of 5th/X chromosome for 19 geographic strains of D. lacertosa were summarized in Table 1 . Among type L strains, the length ratio varied from 1.26 in a Simao strain to 1.36 in a Chitou strain, whereas within type M strains, it ranges from 0.48 in a Kikonai strain from northern Japan to 0.83 in an Ussuri strain. No significant difference (p>0.05) was detected between geographical strains with the same karyotype of L or M. The length ratios of eight Japanese strains were all less than 0.62, and two Korean strains were closer to an Ussuri strain than to any Japanese strains in the length ratio. This suggests that gene flow may be limited between the continental populations and the number of chromosomes was 2n=10 comprising 3 pairs of metacentric (V-shaped) autosomes, a pair of sex chromosomes (X=V, Y=V), and a pair of 5th autosomes with variable sizes. Three kinds of chromosomal karyotypes were observed and tentatively named according to the characteristics of variable 5th chromosomes: type D (dotshaped), L (long-sized) and M (medium-sized) as illustrated in Fig 1a-b, c-d and e-f, respectively. Type D was previously reported from a Kunming strain by Ling and Zhang [16] . The other two types can be easily identified from each other by the length ratio of 5th heterochromatic autosome/X chromosome (Tab 1). Type M was originally described in a Japanese strain by Watabe et al [17] , with the ratio of heterochromosome/X chromosome being less than 1.0. In type L, however, the length ratio is clearly The number in parentheses gives the number of the females examined. 
RESULTS
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Karyotype differentiation in Drosophila lacertosa http://www.cell-research.com Table 2 shows the percentage of inseminated females in the crosses between five pairs of geographic strains with different karyotypes. These data represent percen-tage of females with sperm, which is inversely correlated with pre-mating isolation index (see "Materials and Methods"). Thus, no pre-mating isolation was observed for geographic strains within the same karyotype. Although the isolation index between island population of D. lacertosa. The number in parentheses is the number of rearing vials observed.
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We further tested the viability of F 1 hybrids, as calculated by percentages of the vials with adult flies emerged/ the total vials observed. More than 90% of the vials had adult progeny in reciprocal crosses between type M and L (Table 3) , and the number of progeny is comparable to control crosses (p>0.05). The development time required from egg to adult eclosion was around 25 days in all crosses. Development time in any crosses between L and M type were not significantly different from those of the control group (p>0.05). These results clearly indicate that F 1 hybrids derived from crosses between type L and M are fully viable at all developmental stages. Similar results on viability and development time were obtained among three geographic strains with type D. All crosses between different geographical strains produced F 1 hybrid, and both viability and development time did not significantly deviate from those of the control crosses (p>0.05).
We next studied the fertility of F 1 hybrids from various crosses. As shown in Table 4 , more than 80% of the crossed-vials produced progeny in all cross pairs. In the remaining vials, eggs hatched out in all vials, but larva died, probably due to mold contamination. These results indicate a nearly complete fertility of F 1 male from the crosses between type L and M. In addition, the F 1 hybrids from crosses between different geographic strains with type D were fully fertile for both sexes.
In contrast, the isolation indices between type D and L or M were higher than 0.8, in both reciprocal crosses. Chi-square analyses show that there is no difference from the expected value of 1.0, an index of complete isolation, indicating a nearly complete pre-mating isolation between type D and L or M. It was frequently observed that the sperms were quite inactive in seminal receptacles and spermathecae of inseminated females in these crosses. This also implies the presence of postmating isolation, gametic mortality, between type D and L or M [18] .
DISCUSSION
Three kinds of chromosomal karyotypes, type D, L and M, were found in natural populations of D. lacertosa. The common chromosome composition is 2n=10, comprising 3 pairs of V-shaped autosomes, sex chromosomes (V-shaped X and Y) and a pair of dot-shaped autosomes or of variable 5th metacentric ones. The most remarkable difference is observed between type D and the other two types. Type D contains a pair of dot chromosomes type M females and type L males was slightly higher than that in its reciprocal cross, both values were not significantly different from zero. Furthermore, the sperms were active in all inseminated females. This data strongly suggest that there is no reproductive barrier between flies with type L and type M. 
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In many regions of East Asia, Drosophila lacertosa inhabits streamsides in natural forests. In Yunnan, however, this species is rather common in secondary forests and near human habitations, and it was sometimes found in restaurants or kitchens as a domestic species [22] [23] . This implies a possible adaptive mechanism of type D genotype to artificial environments. Although sample size for northern parts of China is relatively small, our data clearly show that type L and M are distributed allopatrically, the former in southern China with warm climates and the latter in northern regions of East Asia with cool climates. This suggests a possible climatic adaptation to latitudinal temperature cline.
It is well known that there are cryptic species in many taxonomic groups, which is indistinguishable to each other at the morphological level, but can be identified at the genetic level [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 24] . Drosophila lacertosa populations have various degrees of karyotypic differentiation. Although no significant discriminative differences have been detected in the external morphology and genitalia [22] , pre-mating isolation is nearly complete between type D and type L or M. Interestingly, our unpublished sequence data on mitochondrial ND2 gene showed a clear-cut correlation between karyotypic variation and mitochondrial DNA differentiation. All individuals with type D belong to one lineage of mtDNA, whereas those with type M and L to another lineage [23] . These data strongly imply that cryptic speciation might have occurred in local populations of D. lacertosa, and its Yunnan population might have reached the species level. 1-05) and Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (No. 12375002) and lacks a pair of heterochromatic autosomes, whereas type L and M have a pair of heterochromatic autosomes and lacks of the dot chromosomes.
The typical karyotype of the robusta species group is 2n=12 including 1 pair of micro-chromosomes [15, 17] . It is therefore reasonable to assume that a hypothetical ancestor of D. lacertosa might possess 2n=12 with 1 pair of dots and 5 pairs of metacentric chromosomes. In Drosophila, the loss of dot chromosomes has often been reported, and dots are considered to be incorporated into a given chromosome in two different manners, e.g., an autosome-dot fusion in Drosophila willistoni, a neotropical member of the subgenus Sophophora, and an X-dot one in Asiatic Scaptodrosophila lebanonensis [19] [20] . We propose that the dot chromosomes might have fused to other chromosomes, and this may have resulted in type L or M. Variation in the length of 5th chromosomes between type L and M may be explained by the gain or loss of heterochromatin, as such chromosomal changes have been frequently observed in many animals [21, 10] . Type D might have derived from an ancient karyotype, probably by the elimination of 5th chromosomes into cytoplasm, although the role of heterochromatic chromosomes in the genome system of D. lacertosa is quite obscure. The results of reproductive isolation and geographic distribution strongly suggest that a chromosomal divergence of type D from a hypothetical ancestral form might have occurred earlier than those of type L and M (Fig 3) . A further study on the banding patterns of polytene chromosomes is needed to ascertain our hypothesis.
